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Wow Cabinet Personal Sketches

f it lembers.
WM. H. SEWARD, SKCRETAKY OP STATE.

Mr. Seward was born in Orange comity, in

Asrtault ural
fila Bra aiBg.

The celebrated farmer, of weetera New
York, John whose name is constant-
ly twu iu our agricultural jonroals, was amoiic
the first in that State to experiment with tilea
in draining his hinds, and his success lia Itptn
so triuinphant that itiqniries are tnad'e of nim
from all quart, rs, on ail sorts of quest ion d

with ih subject, un the mpprwrtUH
bat they (the inquirers) are going to the foao-titi- a

head for th.-i-r information. Jtecvntly ii

ie were made by a correspondent as to
the merits , of the various kinds of drain tiU
and the following is his answer printed in the
Coujilrj- fjentlcman : , ..

Mi'lien I cummenced tile draining, pipe tile
was not known in either England or Scotlar-d- ,

or at least jfi ;8:,' wheu I tent fiir a specime
tile.' 1 coiimented with the horse-sho- e tile, as
they iire called, and as they did well enough 1
had no wish to make a change when the pipe,
wus iiitioduced, although I laid considerable
p pe when the others wefe not ready fyi nie.
I liavy secii no difference id the operation of
the pipe from the Othe.s they bath, drain the
land perfectly. As to collars, I think they
are only a bumbuir I would not take the
trouble to lay them if given me at the ditches.
You are undoubtedly aware that a great deal
of the draining in bulb England and Scotland
ha-- i been done by money loans by the gore ra-
in, nt, the government employing agents in
dillt-rt-u- t eouuties to see that it is properly
done, aud-- have no doubt but that this kuaa.
bug originutc-- with these agents. , I at first
got a tiiousuud collars, but before I bad laid
half of them 1 was oulis'ied' they were of no
use, and t laid no more. Nothing disturbs
the tile after the earth is filled in over them,
it tl.ey are lsfge enough to carry the water.
At first I bat trouble on acoonnt of putting
too ainall tile, or too few of them in mv main
drains, bnt with ntf others, and I have had
some tile luid over li y.a If the b ittora is
soft I think the tote lile may answer better

xt,,a. u.uc ui .uay oences or unqaestionable hostility to itsHe was educated at Union College, in ponents in the advocacy of his opinions, po-th- at

State, and took the decree of Bachelor of litfcal or otherwise. He for some time held
Arts in 1820. and of Master of Arts in 1824. ' the office of Postmaster of Hartford, ander
At the age of twenty-on- e he established him- - j Mr. Van Buren's Administration, and left the
self at Auburn in the profession of the law, office soon after the election of General Har-an- d

soon acquired a lucrative and extending rUnr, ; ism n,,-;.- ... - r i--

.,.t ... uu pruieasiuo- -

al fife he traveled in the Southern Slave States,
and is supposed to have formed at that time
opinions and principles hostile to slavery to
wuicnue nas since given expression. Upon
other questions Mr. Seward's policy may be
r14ilvta4 a at Oaraasastataailtaaanaaea ST, la. 4".. r.t.7 7.1 Vthe ottoe peop e--of .melioration
of the laws aud of the development or the ma- -
freial POCMlrVOa rt tha ' Fnitail Ufafaa T.w "" ah
mese respects ne uas ever oeen among tne
foremost of American statesmen and may has since been one of its leaders taking a
justly claim the praise bestowed upon him by prominent in its conventions, State and
bis friends, and scarcely denied by his oppo- - j national. He was a delegate from the State
oents, of being, "the best and clearest head in j at large to the Chicago Convention, and

In 1830 he had acquired such in- - stituted one of the Committee to oroceed to
than any other, but we should always wtit

"I do." . . -

"What was he?"
"Clerk In the same office."

"Good again." "This fellow think to torn
State's evidence," thonght the captain.

"Yoa are awase that Peter Jonea is charged
with forgery, and that yoa are supposed to be
bis accomplice."

A cold dew came over me. In a mutate,
however, couscioafr e( innocence, I stood erect.

"And," continct tfce captain, "yoa are dis-

tinctly charged with emhi uieasint."
"Who charges me?" I asked coolly. ,
"Your employers. As yoa have aiaxnd '

openly. III read yoa their commasicstiaa re
ceived this afternoon."

" To the Captain of Police, PeeltkUL-Enclose-

is the description of two clerks, of
ours, recently absconded : one, Peter Jones,
charged with forgery on as. Ac, and tb other,
Caleb Yawkins, suspect ;d of embezzlement,
and of being an accomplice of the said Jones.
Yawkins obtained leave of as in order to visit
relations, which we have found to be a false
representation. He is supposed to have with
him an abandoned female. Yawkins has lone
been in our employ, and we have always put
the greatest faith in him. We are afraid he
has been led into evil courses by Jones."

This was a terrible blow to me. I called
upon heaven to witness my innocence, but was
led away and placed in a cell. The day that
bad found me at morn a blilhsome bridegroom
left me at midnight a prisoner eharged with
felony his solitary bed a jail mattrass.

The 9 o'clock train (next morning) brought
to I'eekskill three individuals the most impor-
tant persons iu the world to me. First came
Mrs. Yawkins, who bad stopped at Hudjou
and returned immediately upon finding I did
not follow her she having passed me in the
mail train ; the next was Mr. Rush, with a
New York policeman ; and the third, no less
a personage than Peter Jones, the delinqien'
e'erk. Mrs. Yawkins and Mr. Rush, though
with very different objects, made their way to
U:?, police-offic- e ; my wife as the best place in

a strange tdwu V? --tonire after her missing
spouse ; the merchant, for any tidings of his
missing clerks. Mr. Feter Jones, of courl-- ,

studiously avoided tha mansion of safety. i- aura
Mr. Rush and the New York officer enteref!

the police station first, and were followed b
Mrs. Yawkins, who felt an uncontrollabE
nervousucs come over her. Tlie officer soolj.

irv
ichl

made himself known to the captain, introduce.,,
him to Mr. Rush, and a whispered convcrsd
tion ensued. Meanwhile Mrs. Yawkins veil tr
turcd to address Mr. Rush.sayiug tremulous! jjc.

ij"tiz ... , " will a. ooctni. .

'r may thy P of lift Ve brlfkt,
t aa tae Putt1! Drmm,

WW wuderitf at rosy mora
I 1 ' Sy MM clear valley stream,
J- -. WlUt alrapa4 nw, a d wlta kricht tats,
,. , By Passu awaatly Mat," Cpoe Aurora roy wing '

Tnm1hUt Oritmt.

Wttfi sephyrs from the Irop'-c- far,
Oe'Wiae.ef fragrance liffbt, "

Chaeinf areao leave., like lairy-boat- ' ' "

cl Ovr its water bright :
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young painted creel,
- , Stellarmi a front the leaves
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Tta harp of memory ;
Asa auy rteb atralaa of mnaie Coat
a leaf Us golden urine,

.j . A ad eound aa reel to that aa though
Sjoettta'a by aa angel wing.

a, O., March, leal.

. COHTLICTi Of UTB.
--e- 'A Irion) ph ia the field is a theme for poetry,'

for paiating, for history, eulogistic and aggrand-ixia- g

agencies, whoae nuked tribute constitute
" fame ; bat there are victories won by men

ver themselves more truly honorable ta tbe
conqueror than any that can be achieved in
war. These silent successes we way never

I bear of. The battles in which they are ob---
SaineJ are (ought in solitude, and witboat help.

, save from above. Toe conflict is sometimes
wage ia the still watches of the night, and

.V the struggle ia often fearful. Honor to every
'. " eooqaeror in such a warfare ! Honor to the
.' Vmaa or woman who fights temptation, hatred,

revenge, envy, selfishness, back to its last co--i
rt in the heart, and then expels it for ever.

I; Although do outward show of honor accrues
. o the victors of these good fights, tbey have
t their reward, a higher one than fame can be---

tow.

,11, : BCHILBHOOO HUFT1
There never was a greater mistake made

than when childhood was called the happiutt
portion of life. I have seen a little child's
ireast swell with an anguish at great ss would
ever agitate it though it should live to four
sccre. Call it a --trifle," if you will that a

n playmate jeered him before a laughing crowd
. ' ef boy judges ; no verdict of after life would

be harder to bear ; and when sure of aymjia-th- y,

he tells his story to some one whom he
;; fancies will sympathize, and that man or n

or child listens with indifference, or pob-- .'

hoohs it away do you totnk that child will
"ever drink a bitterer drop? I tell you nay,

'
and if the rough grinding heel of the busy, in-- :
satiate world were nut ou us all the time, we

' should know and feel it. Nor is the suffering
i motncn'.ary, as many suppose. Uow cau it be

when some such juvenile experience olten col-- .
rs a whole life ? I suy children suffer immenac-- ,

ly mors than is believed. Take a child's first
- day at school; thrust into a crowd of uproari-- ,

ons, mischievous little suvages, shrinking, cow-- :
' wing, trembling away from their rud.-.- - contact,

with hea.TU'2 cheat, suvd ler-luie- u vjk, chok-itt- g

dowa the suiapry nude so intolerable by
suppression, do you tell mc that it is a 'trifle?'
Take the child who sits intensely listening to

f eome story related conversationally between
groaru up people, when sndJjiily his prcseuce
is . recollected and the peremptory tumiiioiis
"to bed" is promulgated without a thought
of the tf(e clemency of a reprieved ten min-..nte- f.

I well remember, iu my days of pinu- -.

'" fore and pantalcttcdoui, an old muid who nsed
i'i bi my "that child" in a tone that int de my
y 'cnrht stand on an end. Fur years I agitated

my mind with the question whether old niuitls
' Vent to heaven ; beennse strong ns were my?"

prctlictioia of that blissful state, I was iu no
. 1 - l .1 .1 L - !'

.srwaMteooieno io BDare iihiu wi.b per,- - .juri
--t shall I moq forget tba Uuntsitioa age, when
v too tail for short dnHi4 and too short for

J ' long ones ; called nothing but a chiid, when I
wast most anxious to do the stately young

.,, hdy ; end begsred to recollect that "I was no

;t' longer a diild," when a fit of obs?reporoiis
w romping overtook mo with a vigor 1 could

not resist ; called 'a goose for blushing if a
yonng man spoke to me ; and "did I think he

' , . could notice sueh a child as me 7 and' beg--

grtl to remember my "maimer" alien I

bounecd off next time without noticing the j

"young man. Driven to the verge of desprra-tio- n

by my inability to define my place in the
world, and disgusted enough with this terres-

trial bull.tv kick it as 1 would any other.
V. ?A few more inches to my stature however.

" ttled all that. Then was my time. runny- -

down to hard bottom if piasible,.'J e drains.
should always be filled up rounding, so tliat
when the earth sixties," "thft earth over the 9
drain may bs foil as high as the land on either
sitle, eise iu sudtlen thaws in spring, or in heavy ' J
rains a stream may run alone on top of ni"e"v,'- -

fluence and character that he was elected a
member of the Senate of the State of New
York, then the highest judicial tribunal of the
State, as well as a legislative body. In 1834,
at the close of his team of four years, he was
nominated a candidate for the Governorship
or the State of New York, in opposition to
Mr. Win. L. Marcy, the then Governor, and
later the distinguished Secretary of State of
the United States. On this occasion Mr.
Seward was defeated by a majority of nearly
ten thousand. In 1829, his party becoming
bolder and stronger, he was triumphantly
elected in opposition to Mr. Marcy, the ma-

jority be'ug greater than hi.-- previous minori-
ty. Without having pasted th.-ou- the low-

er atratum of the House of Representatives,
he was in 1849, elected to the Senate of the
United States for six years. He gave so
much satisfaction that he was in
1855.

S r. CHASE, SECRETARY OF TKKA8CRY.

Salmon Portland Chase was born at Coif- -
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"t ray, sir, are yoo air. Rush, or re

York?" iDSa
"I am, madam." BTSH 6AB--
"WmII ate ranM ha, an tr!,J aa in InW ir--

' Ki
me if you know one Caleb Yawkins ?'

I
Rush looked as though be would read h nt.

r
soul, and relaxing into a grim smile replied

"Yes, I think I do. Is be a relation J

"Oh, sir, we were married yesterday, and bj

-

-- ST ,Ct S4-.- J f. .1 V- -
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Written fo tha BonaefaoM Journal.)
"

' ; iBoxr'T sb rod sunt:.
Or Hunting for a Brida.

"
By A Confidential Clerk,

My name is Caleb Yam kins not a very
aristocratic appellation, I admit, but no mat-to- r.

I am confidential clerk to Bush, Drive

k Bang, wholesale dealers in Xew York, and
have been so for twelve years. I flatter my
self that I have attended to the dull routine of
business under all circumstances. My post
is my desk, and a winning post I have always
endeavored to make it. -

I was, as times go, a happy man. I had
seven hnadred and fifty, dollars per annum,
and the implicit confidence of my employers.
As I wa cashier, a!) the other clerks were, of
course, deferentially subservient, and my dis-

position to be obliging and civil, gaiued me
the general good will of all with whom I did
business. But spite of this, and though dub
bed "a good fellow" by my acquaintances, I
felt there was still something wanting to com-

plete the measure) of my felicity. The fact is,
I began to think it high time that I had a
Mrs. Y. In short, I determined to commit
matrimony, and eschewing all stale bachelor's
comforts, boldly to dash into the beatitudes
which belong to the life of a Benedict. ;

Nor was I long, after I had come to this
conclusion, in making my selection. A dainty
little damsel, neatly dressed, once by chance
honored me by accepting half the shelter of
iuy umbrella, one evening as I was returning
from a stroll to Ilolokcn. I ascertained her
address and found that she wus a dressmaker
of some talent, and hud a good business. I

was fortunate in protecting her, as she had a
flimsy ball dress under her arm, which would
have been spoiled by the sodden torrent but
for my timely aid. "What great effects from
little causes sprinfr!'' This net of attention
won her heart, and when I "told my love."
after a proper delay, site blushed and accepted
me. The course of vttr true Jovr at least, did
ran swkA'a, and In the 'coming month of May
the happy day for our nnion for lilt; was fixed.

Ilitlierto I had been in the habit of spend-

ing my Saturday evenings with my club-mate-

who rejoiced in lliename of the "Harmonious
Owls," but on meditating matrimony I deter
mined, of course, to cut the acquaintance of
my convivial companions. But on the last
Saturday night, the one immediately prpcccd-in- g

my marriage, my spirits rose to such an
extent that I displayed an opulence and ty

not cxaet!y reconrileabh with my pre-vio- ui

prudent hubits. I treated to cigars, and
eveu went so far us champngne, laughed at
everything within fifty degrees of u joke, and
with a still stronger and more commendable
species of pleasantry broke out with a hearty
guffaw when the rest of my associates were
merely meditating merrimeut.

A I wended my way home I cnnld not re-

frain from rubbing my hands, rejoicing with-

in myself, and as the moon shone brightly I

could not avoid passing and coiiteniplutinc the
pire of Trinity Church, beneath which soon

my happiness or niuifortnnc would be scaled.
Piucing my back against the park railings I

invoJmitarilv exclaimed, "Oh. next Monday,
ncst Monday ! then will my fate b decided
and l.v the blessing of heaven it snail ue tue
brightest day of my life."

I nm not n superstitious man. by any means,
but I had hardly uttered this', exclamation
when a voice struck npoq.my. ear, ami the
words, s'nwly and clearly enunciated, "Don't
count you're chicken before they're hntcheii!''
rung through' my bpiin. I s'artcd. looked
round, but paw no'hing, tave the shadow, as
I imagined, of a crouching body stealing along
under the elms. For a time 1 was in great
trepidation, but after waiting a minute or two
I walked slowly home, forgetful of all, my

mind being solely filled by the blissful antici-palio-n

of Monday, when in pride of heart I
should leud Mary flilliflower to the alter, re-

turning from it with Mrs. Yawkins.
The Monday came bright and glowing sun-

shine ushered in the day, and gave goodly
promise of a goodly continuance, wheu I Caleb
Yawkins, having obtained three day's leave of
absence from my employers, on the pica of
visiting a sick relation at a distance, gaily and
jnuntiiy attired, started from my tbode to es
cort my intended to church ; dne time being
allowed, of course, to admit of the arrival of
Miss Tilda Twitchcll, Mary's particular friend
and briiJesmaid. I must here state that I had
determined on keeping my marriage a profound
secret ; hence my subterfuge of the sick rela-

tion to my employers I calculated on a
pleasant four and twenty hours on the banks
of the Hudson, and a rapid return to Isew
York by railway. Nobody wou!d be a bit
the wiser. In order to forward proceedings 1

euguged a cab to take a carpet bag, portman
teau and bandbox, containing mine aud my
spouse's temporary vardrotie during our ex-

cursion aud wrhich was to convey them to the
railway di'pot. Everything, in fact, was done
with the tact of a general-or-divisio- n ; and
everything went off satisfactorily.

The ceremony was performed ; I was in

rapture ; Mrs. Yawkins seemed delighted.
The weather was lovely in the extreme, Tilda
Twitchell kissed, with tears in her eyes, Mary
Yawkins, late CJilliuWer a salutation which
was returned with equal pathos. Indeed I
was quite elated, and, after handing my spouse
into a hack, could not refrain from exclaiming,
in the joy of my heart :

"Well, dearest Mary, this promises, indeed,
to be the brightest duy of my existence V

I had scarcely said the words when the
same voice I fancied I had heard by the park
railings, again rung in my ears "Don't count
you're chickens before they're lialcJied .'" The
iiuckman whipped on for the depot. Mary
fondled and looked charming, and after a mo-

ment's flush a'-- the repetition of the warning, I
thought nothing more of it.

In due time we reached the depot, paid our
fare, and had our baggage marked. We were

but just 4n time- - The locomotive was hissing
away with a twenty thousand snake power.
Mrs. Yawkins had. already entered a ear. and
I was just on the point of following her, when,
in voice indicative of the deepest dismay, she
discovered she bad either left her little satchel'
in the back, or at the church, or had dropped
it.

"Oh, Culeb, love, it's gone !"

"What, dear t"
"My satchel."
"Pooh! never mind; only a handkerchief,

smelling bottle, gloves, eh T"

"More, Caleb ! my gold watch and small
trinket-box-. I would not lose thetn for the
world. Kun Caleb, run ! Oh, dear ! Offer a
reward! What shall I do ?" ,

I was petrified j but prudence whispered
"how can yon stand the Joss ?" Bo without
hesitation, I rushed to the entrance in hope of
finding the back. At that moment the omin-
ous bell sounded, and running back to the
platform, I beheld the long train gliding from
the depot My feelings were beyond the power
of pen to describe. They may be conceived
but cannot be told. t

I stood stiipified, but was aroused by a rail
way officer; who asked me why I stood stand- -

ing there T

' said I, she's gone) she's gone !"

a mischance on tlie railway, I have never seW nf GUI'S
)vs, for i. ateyes on him since."

"Humph f said Rush ; but at this momeniunF.RIlK.
the New York officer came np and said : "' I ryryi

"Junes is certainly abont here. We are
his track, for the other chap, Yawkins, is cag4 . ,

'here." i
U'l.ut'. 41... --A- .I.et..lrw1 feJ '

i I

t '

V

I

Yawkins. "ijpeukl My husband in prison ?tOu5a
"Husli V said Rush. "Don't alarm yourself

This mystery may be cleared np. Brook,( 'I
he addi.il, turning to the officer, "search foi

AND HOME INTERESTS.

loading politician in Connecticut, and fur
much of that time has lieen connected, direct
ly and indirectly, with the public press, wield- -
ing a partisan pen, and always exhibiting evi -

... . . . .a n j ui i; iiai ui iur. i uia a
Administration lie occupied an important po- -
sitioo in tlie Navv Denartntent. IJk m,n.

j other prominent Northern Democrats, Mr.
j Welles disagreed with his party on the sub--
ject of the Missouri Compromise, which

j breach was still further increased by the Kansas
a a a ,. ...P"c7 rwroe aiw Bucnanan admimstra- -

tious. ,
The territorial question being the chief one

. . .la I t t ..a -. tat issue, ne oecamif iiifntinen with in fonuh. iv -
lican Dartv soon alter ita onriit;on. --n,l

Snrin rfiel.t with nffirtnl r,t;,.nr Me t ;nle.-- a

nomination. He was also one of the Presi-
dential Electors. Nor was his visit to Spring-
field the first time he had met that distin-
guished gentlemen. While in Hartford, a
year or two since, they formed a somewhat in- -

nmaie acquaintance, winctt resulted in tne
warmest mutual friendship and confidence; so
mat Mr. uncoin uas, m the selection, no
doubt, acted as much upon bis otn, personal !

Knowledge ana estimation or Uie man. as p-- !

on solicitation of promiM-n- t New England
'

Republicans.

MO.VTOOMERT BLAIR, fosTKASTKR GKNKRA- X-

The State of Maryland will be represented
in thp Lincoln Cabinet by Jndge Montgom
ery Biair, who reside at Montgomery Castle,
neti Silver Spring, Montgomery county, Md. I

Jijdge Bluir is a son of Francis P. Bluir,
wl known in General Jackson's time. Ho
raduated at West I'oint," went to the State

oi at issouri, practiced law in St. lyrais, was
made Judge, and was then appointed by Pres-
ident Pierce one of the Judges of the Court
of claims, from which place he was removed
by President Buchanan. Judge Blair is now
in the prime of life and mental vigor, and
there is no roan south of Pennsylvania who
is more devoted to Republicanism, or who is
more popular uinonjr the radical Republicans
all over the North awl West. He is son-in-la-

of the late Hon. Levi Woodbury, of New
Hampshire, and brother of Frank P. Blair, t

jr., Congressman elect from the St. Louis dis
trict. I

C. B. SMITH, SECRETARY OF TnE INTERIOR.

Mr. Smith ifl well known in Indiana, and i

reputed to be possessed of a vigorous intel
k-- and considerable administrative tact and
ability. He has been in Congress aud vas
Commissioner crt Mexican , Claims. In re-

gard to his political faith, it is not certain
that he has "made any decisive leelnratin.
but it is very generally presumed that be is
a moderate Republican.

EDWARD BATES, ATTOKSET GENERAL.

Edward Bates was bom on the 4tb of Sep-
tember, 1793, on the banks of James river,
in the county oT Goochland, Virginia, about
thirty miles above Richmond. He was the
seventh son and youngest child or a family of
twelve children, all of whom lived to a ma-
ture age, of Thomas Bates and Caroline M.
Woodson. Both of his parents were descend-

ants of the plain old Quaker families which
had lived for. some generations iu the lower
ceil li ties of the peninsula between James and
York rivers. They were marriaed in the
Quaker meeting, according to the forms of
that simple and virtuous people, in the year
1771 ; but in 1781 the father lost member-

ship
or

in the Society of Friends by bearing
arms at the seige of Yorktown a volunteer
private soldier nnder Lafayette. In 1805,
Thomas F the father, died, leaving very
small estate and a large family. Left at an
early age an orphan, and poor, the son was
fortunate in what is better than a patrimony.
a heart and will to labor- - dilligently for pro-

motion. Besides, several ofT bis brothers
were industrious and . prosperous men, and

treated the helpless with generous affjntioa

One of them. Fleming Bates, of Nrtham.
berland, Virginia, took him into his family as

a son, and did a father's part to him. He
had not the benefit of a collegiate education,

being prevented by an accident the break-

ing of a leg which stopped him in the mid-

dle of his course of study, and confined him

at home for nearly two years' instruction of
bis kio-ma- Bates, of Hanoyer,
Virginia, a most excellent man. who, dying,
left behind him none more virtuous and few

more intelligent.
In 1812, having renounced service in the

navy, and with no plan of life settled, his
brother Frederick, (who was Secretary of the
Territory of Missouri from 1807 to 1820.
when the State was formed, by successive ap-

pointments under Jefferson, - Madison and
Monroe, and was second Governor of the
State,) invited him to come out to St. Louis
and follow the law, offering to see hi in safely
through his conrse of study. He accepted
the invitation, and was to hive started in the
spring of 1813, but an unlooked for event de-

tained him for a year. Being in his native
county of Goochland, a sudden call was made
for volunteers to inarch to Norfolk, to repel at
an apprehended attack by the British fleet ;

he joined a company in February, marched to
Norfolk., and served until October of that as
year, as private, corporal aqd sergeant suc-

cessively. The next spring he set out for St.
Louis, and crossed the Mississippi for the firt to
time on the 24th of April, 1814. Here he
studied very dilligently in the office of Rnfus
Eastnn, a Connecticut man, a good luwyer,
regularly educated at Litchfield, aud some so

time a delegate in Congress from Missouri
Territory. He came to the bar in the winter
of 1816-1- 7, and practiced with fair success as
a baginner. In 1852 he was elected Judge of
the Land Court of St. Louis county, and after
serving in the office about three years he re-

signed and returned airain to tho practice of
law. He acted as President of tha River
and Harbor Improvement Convention which
sat in Chicago, and in 1852 acted as Presi-

dent of the Whig National Convention which
met at Baltimore. In 1850 he was appointed
by Presicent Fillmore, and confirmed by the
Senate, Secretary of War, but declined the
appointment for personal and domestic rea-

sons. Mr. Bates was complimented with the
honorary degree of LLP., in 1858, by Har-

vard College. Some years before he had

been honored with the same degree by Shurt-Icf-f
College, Illinois.

Ton Stati Boicds. The U. S. Distriot
Court at N. York has decided that the stolen
bouds in the Department at Washington are
negotiable good bonds in the bands of inno-

cent holders. This disposes of one great anx-

iety. Bat Mr. Flojd s acceptances are not

likelv to be thus favored by any Court
a bout JWR7.000 of them aro in the St. Louis

Banks, so mneb dead paper.

Ta Peace Conference Project,
The following is the plan adopted; (in a

form to constitute the 13th nrticle to the con
stitution) with the vote on each section:

Section 1. Iu all the present terilory of the
United States, north of the parallel of thirty-si- x

degrees thirty minutes of north lutitude,
servitude, rxcept In puilishuient of

crime is prohibited. In all the present terri
tory sou tb of that hue the status of persons
neiu to involuntary service or labor, as it nuw
exists, shall uot be chunged. Nor Khali any
law be passed by Congfe Wf the Territorial
Legislature tu hinder or prevent the taktiig of
auch persons from any of the "States of this
Union to snid territory, nor to imrjair the

' rights arisitnr' front Mid retailor!.' But the
same shall be .object to judicial coKrHO,nce iu
lbe federal courts, aceonling ,o the course of
the common

.
law. When anv territory north

a..!. ..;. i :u 1.an aeuvs. VI oniu IIIIC, ( U 0UCI1 bonndarr us
Congress may prei-crib- shall contain a popu-
lation equal to that required for a member of
Congress, it shall if its form of government be
republican, be udiuilted iuto the Unioa on an
eqoa footiug with the original States, with or
Without involuntary servitude, as the osnsli- -
tuuvn ut me siuiu may provide. I Ins was
adopted by a vote of 9 to 8.

Sec, 2 No territory shall be acquired by
the United States except by discovery and
for naval and cominerciul stations, depots, and
transit rontts, without the concurrence of a
majority of all the Senators from State wb,'cb
,ow involuntary sermuureml majoritt
cf au ,1 Senator from States which prohibit
that relation, nor shall territory be acquired
by treaty, unless tlie vott of a mumrit v of the
Senators from each clat of State lierein be- -
fore mentiumd be east as a part 6ft he two--
thirds majority necMMry to the ratification of
such treaty. Adopted by a vote of 11 to 8.

See. 3. Neillier the constitution, nor any
amendment tliereof, shall be construed to give
Congress power to rcgtilste; sbolhib or con
trol, within any State, the fuhitlin eSlub i!k-(- l

or recognized by the luws thereof toifeliing
persons held to labor or involuntary .service'
therein, nor to interkre with or abolish invol-
untary service in the district of Columbia
without the consent of Maryland and' without
the consent of the owners, or making the own-

ers who do not consent, just compensation;'
nor the power to interfere with or prohibit I
representatives and oilier Irom bringiii!f with
tut-- tt. tlie District of Columbia, retuiuiiii?
and taking awoy, persons so held to labor or j

service; nor the power to interfere with or
abolish involuiitury service in places under the
exclusive jut isdiction of the United States
within those Slates and Territories where the
cn.u .ui.i:.'.kn.i ... .t.'.. "1

ui i tt.igiii., ii.r me it- -,

er to prohibit the removal or traikspwrtation or

in any State or territory of the United States
to any other State or Territory thereof where
it is established or recognized by law or usage;
and the right, during transportation, by sea or
river, of touching at shores, ports, or landings,-an-

of aaMMiiaa; in case of distress, sliall exist:
but not the right of transit in or through airy j

State or Territory, or or sa'.e or traffic, against
the lifts tliereof. Nor shall Congress have
power to authorize any higher rate of taxa-
tion on persons held to labor or service than
on land. I he bruising into tlie District of
Columbia of persons held to labor or service
for sale, or placing thuni in depots to be after-
wards transferred to other, places for sale as
merchandise, is prohibited. : Adopted, by a
vote of 12 to 7.

Sec. 4. The third pofagraph or the second
section of flic fourth art icle of the constitution-shal-l

not be construed to prevent any of tho of
States, by appropriate tegidlatiou, and thtougb
the action of their judicial and ministerial off-

icers, from enforcing the delivery of fugitives
from lubor to the person to whom such labor

service is due. Adopted bv a vote of 15
to 4,

Sec. 5. The foreign slave trade is hereby
forever prohibited; and it shall be the duty of
Congress to pass laws to prevent tlie importa-
tion of slaves, coolies, or persons held to ser-

vice or lubor, into the United States and the
Territories from places beyond the limits there-
of. Adopted by a vote of 16 to 5.

Section 6. The first, third and fifth wclions as
together wiih this section of these amendments,
and the third paragraph of the second sectiou
of UrrKt article of the constitution, ami the
third iMragrapn q the second section of the
fourth article thereof, she.ll not lie amemled or
abolished without the consent, of all the
States. Adopted by a vote of 1 1 to f

Sec. 7. Congress shall provide by kwf"SW the
the United States shall pay to the owner the
full value of his fugitive from labor, in all cas-

es where the marslial. or other officer whose
duty it was to arrest such fugitive, was pre-

vented from so doing, by violemrc or intimida-
tion : from mobs or riotous assemblages, or
when after arrest, surli fugitive was rescued
by like violence or intimidation, and the own-

er
of

thereby deprived of tlie same; and the ac-

ceptance
all

of such payment shall preclude the at
owner from farther claim to such fugitive-Cong- ress

shall provide by law for securing to
the citizens of each State the privileges and
immniiiiiea of citi-- in rhe several Stales.
Adopted by a vote of 12 to 7.J

Tasting tha Sweets of Xt.
to

1'be Baltimore American has a correspon-

dent in attendant on the " Cotton Congress"
Montgomery. In his letter he says :

I have reason to believe that the result or
the labors or the Pos'al Committee, as well

the Congress, iu establishing postal arrange-
ments and facilities will prove anything but
satisfactory to tlie people. Ouce accustomed

the three cents rate, they will reluctantly by
give it up for a higher rate, in order to show
their patriotism by paying five cents per let-le- r,

carried So many miles, and ten cents for
many more. That it is impossible to

charge less than five cents on each letter yon
will readily recognize. The distances are
greater here than at the North there are
fewer letter writers, and tlie post offices are
scattered over immense tracts of country lit-

tle traveled save by mail lines, suppor-
ted by the Government. Yoa also are
aware of the fact, and an undeniable fact it is,
that it has all along been the Southern mail
routes that have kept the Post Office Depart-

ment
as

at Washington so constantly jb debt.

The Cleveland Plaindealer, of Saturday,
said : of

This is the lost day of the last week or the
last year or this doomed, d d, and dement-

ed Administration. The time prayed for by
the people, so Ioug desired by priests, prophets
and printers, has come ; and that supercilious
piece of superannuated mendacity, which, for
the lost four years has presided over and mis
directed the political affairs of this once great
country, subside to the shades of Wheatland
Laus Deo !

"H lea.ee a aata. ana ram. for after ttnea as
Linked with no virtue and a thotuand crlmee."

t

Of the new Administration we have not-
mneb to hone, but this we know, it can not Hr;.
fail to b an improvement on tb last. I

"Who?"
"My wife, only married this morning I Oh !

oh 1" I groaned in agony of spirit.
The railway official hardly knew whether to

laugh or look serious, but it sadddenly occur-
red to hint that be had seen a lady ask for her
bdsband minute before the train started ; so
be soothingly said to me : "Come, conic, air,
it will be all right ; yoa can go by the nest
train ; your good lady will only be at Hudson
some three hoars waiting for yon. So Jteep
up. The next train goes at two."

The drowning man catches at a straw ; so I
after heaving a few sighs, went back to my
lodgings and sought consolation in a glass of
wine. By the tinte I bad Emshed . that and
another, I persuaded aiyself there Wa nothing
so grievous after all, when the sudden recollee- -

tioa of the missing satchel rushed npoa me,
and seizing my hat, I, dashed among the backs
to muke my search. I did so, and only ascer-

tained that the man who had driven ma from
the church, bad "whipped off the blessed min-

ute be had seen me coming to makes inquiry."
This unsatisfactory intelligence opened

afresh the sluices of my anbappineaa. Wife,
watch, ring and trinkets, all gone at one fell
swoop I Two o'clock came at length, and I got
into the cars ; Hudson was reached, and I
jumped oat to make anxious inquiry about my
better-hul- f

Alas ! I could get no tidings at the depot.
Hotels were visited, clerks and porters ques-
tioned, but all in vain not a vestige of Mrs.
Yawkins could be discovered. At last an idea
struck me could she have returned to New
York T A train had started during my so
journ. I lelt aasured sne was not at nodaon.
so I walked quickly to the depot, aud took my
place in the slow freight train, determinhd to
inquire at every station we stopped at, and
offer a reward for any intelligence of Mrs.
Yon kin".

Wlicn I arrived at I'onghkeepsie. I received
information, in rather a vague way, that a
lady, answering 0y w ife's description, bail been
taken ill going up in the morning and was at
the K I loose, I'eekskill. My heart beat
within inc. and without waiting for the next
train, I ordered a double team and was driven
as fast as possible on towards Piekskill. Af-

ter proceeding some distance, the off-hor-

broke down ; this determined me to walk the
few miles remaining. The night was very hot,
and a thunder storm was brewing aloft, but I
stared off briskly. Before I had got half a
mile it came down in pailstull ; the thunder
rolled and the lightning flashed, drenching and
distracting me at every step ; my pants hung
like wet sacks' to my shaking legs, my new
coat was rapidly loosing its brilliancy, my bat
was a r1:ajeler8 mass. However, what will

not love do ? On I went, puffing and blowing,
and at last readied I'eekskill, and at oace
inaile for the B House.

"You have a lady, I think, who came by the
train who has been taken sick?" I
asked.

The chambermaid was summoned, and re-

plied in the affirmative, which made me glow
nrith satisfaction. I was told to walk in, as
the lady had been expecting me ever so long.

"Yes, but better late than never," said I.
"Ah ! that's very true ; that's what I say,

sir. when people rings in such a hurry. The
lady wanted to send for somebody else"

"'llie deuce slic did," said I.
"Yes, but I said I was certain you'd come."
"Much obliged to you," I remarked.
"Well," thonght I, "here I am at last, under

the same roof with my adored Mary, in a pret-

ty pickle it must be confessed, though, for a
bridegroom on his wedding day. Never mind,
let fate do its worst V and ( tried to whistle.
Presently the chambermaid returned.

"Please to walk this way, sir," and I was
ushered to No. 3, second floor front, "Here is
the gentleman you wanted to see, ma'am, said
the damsel, closing the door, and leaving me

and Mary alone.
Fancy one of Mr. Ten Brocck's horses rush

for a prize, and the reader will but faintly
come up to my affoctionate ardor. To scizo

her in my arms with rapturous grasp, to stifle
her with kisses, was the work of a moment,
and but the work of a moment, for when re-

leasing for a to draw breath and gaae
upon ber, 1 uttered, "Oh Mary! my life! my
love!" I was astonished to find myself, by a
violent effort shaken off. whilst the lady-- re-

plied to my exclamation, by a load, wild shriek,
shouting with a very unfemiuine howl "Och,
murtber ! rourther ! robbery, niurtber !" Ad-io-g

to every word, by way of accompaniment,
a terrific pull at tie bell.

It need scarcely be told, that the house was
soon in an uproar ; and in the midst of the
confusion, in bounced a big, black whiskered,
moustached man, a light in one hand and a
boot jack in the other, followed by the cham-

bermaid, trembling.
"What the deuce is all this ?" said

Kitty spake, my heart !",..-
"Och! Mike," groaned the lady, "some vag-

abond, like the divil drawn through the Hud-

son river, has broke into my room."
"Is it dramin' yoa are?" asked Black

Whiskers.
' "Sore, no dramin' at all,"-- replied tho lady,

rising np in bid, and giving a faint scream,
sank down, pointing at in.,, saying. "There's
the mtirderiu' villain !"

"Who are you ?" asked Black Whiskers, in
a voice of thunder, and with a flourish of the
boot-jack- .. "Spake !" .

I felt a choking sensation, but was relieved
by the 'cute chambermaid, who saw there was
some mistake on my part.

"He's Dr. Squill's new assistant," she said,
"and came to sea your sister. Hasnt been
here more than two minutes."

"Oh, oh," said Black Whiskers, somewhat
molifieoV'then, by the powers, he'll see the
last of her !" And 60 saying, he kicked me
down stairs. I managed to find the door, and
bolted out like a shot from a swivel. Misera-

ble man that I was! breathless, grasping,
groaning, I staggered across tho street, while
my frame shook and quivered.

Presently, a constable accosted me aa I was
sitting on a door step.

"Come, get up, mister," he said gruffly; "I
want you!" ,

"Do you?" I said faintly; "for what?"
"Oh! you'll soon enough know what for,

but I thinks you knows what for without my
telling you."

"I say and I'll swear and I'll prove it all
a mistake," said I fiercely.

"Very well, prove it if you can; but things
look very dark against you. But come along."
So saying, he caught hold of my arm and took
me to the station-hous- e.

There the captain of police examined in-

tently a printed paper, and closely Bcratin-ize-d

me. By this time I was reconciled to any
fate. .

"Humph?" at length observed the captain,
"the description does not entirely answer, but
yet he may be the accomplice. What ia your
name?"

"Caleb Yawkins," I replied; and I added, "I
am confidential clerk to Meters. Bush, Drive A

Bang, of New York."
"A bold avowal, to say the least," said the

t aptain, "and it saves me a good deal of trou-

ble. Do yoa kow om Peter Jones?"

Jones ; somethinir tells me he is not far off.p
In a few words Mrs. Yawkins told how sb

had won and lost her husband ; and just the' .

I was introduced. I have been told that list J

scene was equally comic and affecting. I
easily believe it.

"Oh. sir I" I stammered to Mr. Rusl
"MILLER

"with what am I chanred ? I have neviKi'K,

"" " 'Tern.' .

"ITS KB."
' 'j; - tassing a neat little martin-bo- x of a house
jfj'.' onis evening, we happened to see a man wait-in- g

at the door for admittui.ee. At the nt

a green blind above just opened a little
way, and by the gas-ligh- t we caught the
glimpse or a pair of brilliant ' ryes and a Act-- f

ter of something white, and a bird-tone- d voice
v ;eortly said : "Who's there?" -- It's me,"

was the brief response. The eyes and the
latter disappeared from the window like itsrs

,t 1n a cloud, and we almost fancied as we puss-ili'-

en, we could bear the pattering of two lit-- ;'

tie feet upon the stairs winged with welcome.
It wa a tr fli it all happened in an instant,

7 but it haunted as for ail hour. "It's me !"
-- ;A mid the jar of the great ciy, those words

fell upon the quick ear aloft, and met a glad
response.

"TTs me!" And who was "mcr"The pride of
a heart's life, no donbt; the tree a vine was

f f clinging to; the -- Defender of tho Faithful," in

drain,' aud wash up the loose earth making
holes down to the tile.'

Growing fins Wool,

l'ine woo' in its perfection cannot be growa
on fat sheep. Hence fine sheep, kept for wool- -
growing purposes, are most profitable whe
kept in good store order only. , ,

. Suppose I have a Peice of land' that will
furnish food for one hundred d Meri-
no shtvp the year round, fait wilr keep them
in good store order only, uod they yield me
four pounds of saperfine wool per heiid', worth
fifty cents per pound, making two hundred
dollars. 1 ben suppoe the next year 1 keep
but eighty sheep on the produce from the same
peice of land, (the sheep and feed being the same
us the year before.) but the sheep having one-fift- h'

niore feej, tli.y get in high condition an!
shear from them fifty pounds of inferior wool

per head, wbr.h fifty ceut per pound, making
,,-- iiii,rml' nn,l inv doll,.r

Now," it will be sceo that it costs just as
much to irrow a uound of the iiiB rior -.- '
pound of first quality, and I appeal to maau- -
tuclurers who buy their own wuul na'aiak.
and sell their' own cloth, if the value of the

. .. .. .
wlK) fK--

. pound is not decreased (on account
f being mora harsh aud coarse.) in the same

proportion as rue weigui oi inu neece is in
creased above what it would have been bad
the iinimal beeu kept in good thrifty store or-

der only.
, . .

I am aware it may be said by some that
their full blood Merinos averaged five, six,' or
seven pounds, and that they sold their wool for
u niuch per pound as some of their neiVlibors.
who had the same kind of sheep and kept them
in good stirre order only. But this docs vol
prove that' the heavy fleeces were worth a
much by the pound as the others it only
proves that the buyer or seller was dishonest or
ignorant of the value of the article in which be
was dealing. ' : : .

. We frequently sec articles in agricultural pa-pe-ri

wherein meu boast of their heavy fleeoes
wlrtch means that they have taken from sin-

gle sheep an urms'ual weight of second quality
woo) oil aud the dirt that adheres to it in spite

ordinary washing. Now, what are these
heavy fleeces of wool, oil; &s., made of? Cer-
tainly they are made from' the feed tlie animal
consumes;' so, if the feed given to three sheep
liad been given to four, or trore, it would have
yielded quite as many poiimls of dean wool,
which would have been Worth from fifteen to
twenty per cent, more than1 that of the heavy
fleet es. If sheep aire kept for mutton, tbea
ma It thuin fat, and lii no ease should they be
kept poor. But my position is that on any
gien peice of land there can be as many
founds of deai.ted wiof grown on d

Merino sheep, kept in thrifty store order only,
cttit be grown' of equally clean wool on tha

same peice of land, and on tlie same kind of
sheep kepi fat, or in very high condition.

Mr.-Joh- Johnson 'contends that all sheep,
whether fine or coarse, and whether kept for
mutton or for growing fine wool, should be
liept fat, excepting pwhup., breeding sheep.

read Mr. J.'s articles with pleasure, and ia
main wiih profit, bat from bis opinio

that d sheep should lie kept fat whew
kept wool I entirely disieent.

VderSUa Tour Boils.

Tlieru is a' wonderful sameness in our Ameri-
can system or faxuting, and to this following

a certain fixed1 1'tfotine upon all soils, and in
situations, may be tueed some of the failure
least, which happen to farmers. Thos, for

instance, Fanner A has a soil, tlie tit oat ion and
character of which eminently adapt it to the
profitable growing of wheat. Farmer B has a
farm, the soil and location of which are direct-
ly the opposite of that of Fanner A's. With-
out noting this fact. Farmer B follows the
same rntntion as Farmer A, anil is surprised

find that with deep ploughing, as thorough
pulverization, as heavy manuring, and the same
period for sowing or plauting, his whrat crops
are decidedly inferior to those of his neigh-
bor's. He seeks lor a reason, but rarely bita
upon the right one, and con '.qnently well
meant effot'rs to remedy the evil are of no avail,

not applied in the procr direction.
My uttention was first drawn to this subject

the fuct of having, in my early farming
days, fallen into this very common and hurtful
error. A few years of failure led me to close
inquiries, which, with the aid of some scieotif-i- c

friends, resulted In the development of the
mystery, and the adoption of a system adapt-
ed to my soil. We all know that the aystam
which operates admirably upon warm soils and
dry situations, will prove a total failure npoa
surb as are cold and wet. A direct northern
exposure (the treatment being the same) will
almost invariably, prove less favorable for oorn
than a full southern one, yet farmers, with
fields thus differing, plough and plant preeMy

though tbey were the same. For thewe rea-

sons every farmer should feel the absolute ne-

cessity of ascertaining, beyond 'be preadven-tur- e

of doubt, the precise nature and quality
the soil he cultivates. This understood, it

will be his o. n fault if bis profits are not
largely increased, for be will then know what
kind and what quantity of stock to keep,
what kind of stock to raise to tba best advan-
tage, and knowing these points he will bar
less difficulty in determining what character of
manures should he applied. This will obviate
very much of the out cry against all artificial
manures, which is as frequently the result of a
want of proper knowledge in their application

in the worthless character of the roaoarea.
These hasty thoughts may possibly lead i

-- e :.,.. - .k-- w-
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Ihc best rence of the word.
."It's me!" Many there are who would give

hall thoir hearts, and more than half in them,
. for one such recognition in this "wide, wide

. world." On change, in the directory, at the post-off-

ice, be was known as A. B. C Esq., but on
that threshold, and within those wall", "it's

i me," and nothing more; and what more is there
'

F' one would love to be I
Few of all the hearts that beat so wildly,

warmly, sadly, slowly, can but recognize a true
'soul amid the din and darkness of the world

- ia that simple but eloquent "It's me." As if
. - - he said
"i'i-"- i "Wow I am nothing o tb. world,

- For I am all to. world to oaa.''

". TTe can hardly call that preaching which
springs from an ambition to address them in a
mass, discovered from an interest in tbem In
detail and as individuals. True preaching,
evangelical preaching, finds its themes and

its directness and point from pastoral
observation, and then carries the preacher,
with fresh impulse, back to the sphere of per- -

Kt ln. Maea 1 !' T'a L 3
for the ear. of Srrwm Bel"".
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imi$$ tTZ.. 1 ,a,respected citizens. During this time be won
the regard and esteem of Mr. Peacock and
all bis fellow-workm- by bis correct deport-
ment, his industry, intelligence and faithful-
ness. Having completed bis apprenticeship,
be went to Washington City, and was em-
ployed as a journeyman printer. In 1824,
though scarcely of competent age he attained
such a position and influence that his party
then in the ascendency in the Congressional
district proposed to nominate him for Con-

gress, au honor which he promptly declined,
as interfering with the enterpriee in which he
was then engaged. He was appointed Adju-
tant General of the State in 1828, an office
which he filled creditably and acceptably du-

ring Gov. Shultz's term, and in 1831, unsolic-
ited, he was appointed by General Jackson as
a visitor to West Point, a compliment, at that
time, tendered only to the most prominent
citizens.

To no single man within her borders is

Pennsylvania more indebted for her great
system of public improvement and public in-

struction. Nor did he hesitate to invest his
own means, when prosperity and fortune
dawned upon him, in enterprises of great pub-

lic importance. In 1834 he originated and
carried to successful completion the Harris-bur-

Mount Joy and Lancaster Railroad, sur-

mounting difficulties and prejudices which
would have appalled and paralyzed a man of
ordinary energy and determination. In 1838
he was nominated for Congress, but declined.
He was engaged in public enterprise from
which he would not permit himself to be
drawn osiilc by any consideration of office or
personal elevation. In 18ol be was mainly
instrumental in the formation .of the Susque-

hanna Railroad Company, now consolidated
with the Northern Central Railway, by which
the upper valley of the Susquehanna is con
nected with the capitol of the State. There
was still another link wanted to form a direct
and continuous railroad to New York city,
the great commercial metropolis of the Union.
General Cameron's practical mind soon sug-

gested the mode and manner of supplying this
want ; and the Lebanon Valley Railroad
Company was organized, and that road built,
and now consolidated with the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad. In 1832 General
Cameron was elected Cashier of the Middle-tow- n

Bank a position which he held for
twenty-seve- n consecutive years. So that
about the year 1854 he was at the some time

President of the Susquohanna Railroad Com-

pany, President of the Commonwealth Insur-
ance, and Cashier of the Middletown Bank,
besides being dirctor and manager in several
other institutions, and baviug a large business
of his own to manage and superintend. Yet
notwithstanding the vast labor and resposi-bilit- y

of these positions, he performed the du-

ties of them all satisfactory and successfully.

OlDEOX WELLES, SECRETARY OP THE HAVT.

Mr. Gideon Welles, of Connecticut, is the

Northern Secretary of the Navy. Mr.
Welles has been for upwards of thirty years a

wronged yon by word or deed." .'.

A portion of the copy having been acc
dentally Inst, the reader must draw upon b '
imagination for the conclusion. . . 9ra

Tb reeling la rtoridau
A correspondent of the N. Y. Time,

board the U. S. Steamer Brooklyo, now
Perm cola, says :

This movement of secession in this portion
of the State of Florida, is a perfect farce, and
is destined to become a complete failure. Al-
ready the major portion of the inhabitants of
Pensocola are fully satisfied, and assert that
they have had sufficient of the novel excite-
ment tbey have been for some time participa-
ting in, aud now that they are beginning to
feel some of the effUcts of separating them-
selves from their sister States, are thoroughly
disgusted with the sublime feeling of indepen-
dence.

Personal observation aad communication
have proven anew to mo what I assured you
was tin? caso in my last letter, viz : that there
arc still remainiug here many good an 1 true
Uniou-lovin- g men men who have been carri
ed away with suicidal excitement, but are
those who have gazed into the future, and
have discerned the terrible and inevitable re-

sults of the inauguration and carrying out of
this movement.

The town or Pensacola is held in possession
by a mob of about 400 persons, 3(H) of these
being from Alabama ; those from Mississippi
that were recently here, have decamped to
their homes. They came here with the avow
ed intention of assisting the undisciplined
gang, called soldiers, that were here before
them, but it would seem their only purpose in

visiting this section wa, of rating and drink-

ing everything there was to be obtained, eith-

er by fair or foul mean, and then evacuating ;

in this they were eminently successful, and
when they had accomplished it, shook the dust
off their feet against the citie.

The citizens that have visited our vessel in-

form us that the condition nf those
soldiers is miserable beyond description ; they
possess no money, clothing or provisions in
fact, it is nothing more than a drunken rabble,
being such a terror to the whole neighboring
country, that the establishment of a guard has
been necessary to protect the wives and fami-

lies of certain citizens. These outlaws have,
in their drunken expeditions, entered houses
when the male members were absent, and with
pistols presented at the beads of the female
members theaeof. demanded all the provisions
the house contained ; in case of refusal, as
has occurred in one instance, insult apon in-

sult was heaped upon the beads of the unpro-
tected females. Their sole occupation'is noth-
ing less than robbery, and every chance that is
given is availed of by thein.

The 88,000,060 Loas. The readiness with
which the new government loan is taken, and
the liberal rates at which bids are offered, in
dicates confidence in the stability of the Gov-
ernment. There are few stocks in the market
which stand as high as these bids, which range
from 80 to 95. The capitalists have faith in
the good old ship yet.

We L. Yancey, in view of his appointment
M.oifter to Englnn 1, hjs resignad his .eat

in the Convention of Alabama.

.. sonal labor again. Evangelical preaching is

the distant artillery which thunders at the
frowning fortress, and rains its iron storm up-- -

oa it until a breach is made in the walls, and
Tii '"the way is clear for a hand-t- o hand conflict, a
-

; rash to the battlements, and the planting of
the victorious standard upon the walls.
American Presbyterian.

'
. The past was infinitely momentous while we
were in it ; the future will be so when we are
in it ; but now that we are here, and that life,
with its experienced realities, and with its

possibilities, is here, the present alone
should be regarded as really of commanding
importance.

- i A Stood man who bad seen much of this

world, says : "The grand essentials to nappi-ties- s

in this life are, something to do, somethiug
; ' to love, and something to hope for."

hi

re

itWe are to constituted that we feel the little
- discomforts and annoyances, the evils, of the

i".' ' nreaent far more sharply than we do its privl- -

",'. leges and enjoyments ; in the now, pleasures
. . relatively dwindle, and pains dilate; and so

: we escape from the present and flee into the

past and the future.

This world is not a punishinir-plac- e nor a
. waiting-plac- e. It is a working place ; a place

. , .i.ia,a ara to hp trttinpd. to'j ' wnere spirnum uti
atari from the barriers, unencumbered and ea- -

eager,"6o the endless race towaj-ii- a tho goJ of,

j


